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Calendar of Events
2021
9 – 10 June 2021, Dublin/Ireland
Future Travel Experience EMEA will look at innovation holistically and explore the most exciting ways
in which digital, design, unique partnerships and collaboration can break new ground in the areas of
operations, customer experience, commercial, product, service, safety and sustainability. Co-located once
more with FTE Ancillary – the world’s definitive digital airline retailing show – this is where innovation
elevating air transport is championed, and where the region’s most progressive industry minds will be
found. Details online: www.futuretravelexperience.com/fte-emea
22 – 23 June 2021 - virtual event
Aviation Festival Asia 2021 will bring together the Asian airline industry to
discuss collaboration and the adoption of new technologies that will help move
everyone forward and ultimately drive revenue and innovation across the
sector. This online event will cover a variety of key themes from ancillary
strategies, airline scale-ups, customer service and digital drivers in rebooting aviation. Details online
28 June – 1 July 2021, Amsterdam/The Netherlands
Passenger Terminal EXPO & CONFERENCE attracts 1,900+ senior airport, airline, aviation authority,
government and related business executives from all over the world, it is the place where attendees
gather to pool information, address concerns, discuss solutions and exchange ideas for the future
development of the world’s airports. Details online: www.passengerterminal-expo.com
29 June – 1 July 2021, Dominican Republic
Airport Permanent Health Screening Summit is the first dedicated event looking at the permanent
requirements for airports for health screening. This 2-day summit will investigate what permanent
arrangements will be required. It will also provide a platform for tech advances in screening solutions and
other biometric technologies. Personal networking will allow insights into how health screening measures
will be integrated into already complex airport processes. Details online
29 June 2021 Live Online
Airport Vaccine Handling & Distribution will feature speakers from
international airports with proven experience in airport vaccine operations
who will share the best practices and practical knowledge for any Vaccine
Handling and Distribution Operations in 2021 and beyond. It is critical for
airports to plan and prepare themselves by mapping out their infrastructure and collaborating with their
stakeholders to effectively manage the handling and distribution of the COVID-19 vaccine. Details online
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14 – 15 July 2021, Online Summit
Airport of the Future two-day online summit will examine the evolution of the ‘smart airport’ and
cutting-edge technology innovation that is helping to drive operational excellence. Speakers from around
the world will reveal how they are developing their long-term strategies. Details online
16 – 18 August 2021, San Antonio. TX/USA
6th annual SMART Airports & Regions Conference & Exhibition,
provides a unique opportunity to learn from a host of specialized
presenters on innovative strategies in airport design, construction & development, commercial
development, real estate and non aeronautical revenue, customer service excellence and community
engagement. Details online: https://smart-airports.com/sar
22 – 24 September 2021, Vienna/Austria
SMART Airports, Cities and Regions Conference & Exhibition
attracts an exclusive group of professionals who drive airport
innovation, commercial development programmes, capital improvement and meeting the infrastructure
demands of the future generations. This year’s event will address ‘adapting to the new normal’, as the
world recovers from the global pandemic. Details online: https://smart-airports.com/vienna
22 – 23 September 2021, Dubai/UAE
Green Aviation Conference will cover a wide range of topics, providing guidance for all stakeholders
across the aviation industry and wider ecosystem to learn from global best practices, set up their own
targets and tap into international partnership and technology programmes to help achieve these. Key
discussions will include: How the sector is taking responsibility; Trends in Aviation Environmental
Management; Future Technologies that will shape the Sustainability Dialogue; and Aviation Sustainability
and Corporate Social Responsibility. Details online: https://greenaviation.ae
26 – 29 September 2021, Winnipeg/Canada
SWIFT Airfield Conference & Trade Show, hosted by the Winnipeg Airports Authority, the SWIFT
(Summer Winter Integrated Field Technologies) exists for the airport community to gather and learn
about new pavement design, construction, evaluation and maintenance techniques, materials, chemicals,
systems and equipment available to keep airports safe and operational while addressing any challenges,
at minimal cost, during all seasons. Details online: www.swiftconference.org
27 – 28 September - online
Air Cargo Handling & Logistics (ACHL) Conference event for key decision makers in the air cargo
supply chain to debate and discuss the most important issues both of today and tomorrow. The event,
which is now in its 13th year, will be easily accessible online and to get a taste of what to expect at the
2021 conference. Details online: www.caasint.com/our-events/achl-digital-event-2021
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18 – 22 October 2021, Online Summit
International Airport Summit five-day online summit will examine how airports from around the
world are managing today’s challenges, leveraging the latest innovations and continuing to drive
operational excellence. Speakers from around the world will reveal how they are continuing to evolve
their future strategy, as well as share their lessons learned. Details online
26 – 27 October 2021, Geneva/Switzerland
31st ACI Europe Annual Congress & General Assembly, hosted by Genève Aéroport, is the annual
gathering of air transport executives and industry leaders as they address today’s challenges and chart
the path to recovery. Contact: Danielle Michel, Membership Services & Events Director
danielle.michel@aci-europe.org
26 – 28 October 2021, Madrid/Spain
World ATM Congress 2021 is planning to hold an in-person event, on the assumption that
circumstances will allow it at the time. The organizer is closely monitoring the impact of the COVID-19
pandemic and will provide regular updates about event on their website and directly to registered
attendees. Details online: www.worldatmcongress.org
6 – 9 November 2021, Reno, NV/USA
ACI-NA Annual Conference and Exhibition has long been a signature industry event that brings
friends and colleagues together for learning, networking, and solutions. Details online.
8 – 11 November 2021, Munich/Germany
SMART Airports Europe 2021 provides a unique opportunity to learn from a host of specialized
presenters on innovative strategies in airport economic development, airport design & construction, IT &
security. Website to follow.
9 – 12 November 2021, Munich/Germany
inter airport Europe is the world’s leading airport exhibition, covering all
aspects of airport-related technology and services, an ideal platform for airport
operators looking to upgrade their airports or stay up-to-date with the latest
innovations in the industry. The exhibition profile comprises four exhibition
categories: interRAMP (ground support equipment), interTERMINAL (technical terminal installations and
services), and interDATA (specialised hardware & software). Details online: www.interairporteurope.com
15 November 2021, Dubai/UAE
The Global Air Traffic Management (GATM) conference returns to a live format this year to discuss
the future of the ATM industry and its importance in driving the recovery of the wider aviation sector. Colocated with the Dubai Airshow, the GATM conference has previously welcomed leading companies
including DANS, GCAA, SANS, Airways New Zealand, Entry Point North, Indra and NATS.
Details online here.
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2022
23 – 25 February 2022, Tampere/Finland
CONNECT 18th Route Development Forum will bring together over 650
aviation decision makers including more than 75 airlines & tour operators and
280 represented airports to discuss current and future air transport links. The
events format is designed to deliver a total networking experience, blending
formal and informal meeting opportunities for all delegates combined with an excursion programme to
discover key elements of the host destination. Details online: https://event.connect-aviation.com
Do you organize events targeted at airport industry professionals on a national or international level? Send us the details in a format
as seen in this Calendar of Events section and we will include your event.
Event listings with logos represent Media Partner status of Momberger Airport Information at such events
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